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ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the use of marginal likelihood to estimate 
variance parameters. Marginal likelihood methods have been proposed as an 
alternative to full maximum likelihood when one wishes to estimate a 
parameter in the presence of other nuisance parameters which are of no 
interest. Marginal likelihood methods are appropriate in such a setting if: 
( i) there exists a transformation Y1, ... ,Yn~A1 ... ,Ar,Ul, ... ,U such that 
n-r 
the marginal distribution of Al,··· ,Ar does not depend on the nuisance 
parameter {3 and 
(ii) the conditional distribution of U1, ... ,Un-r given A1 ... ,Ar contains no 
available information about 8 in the absence of knowledge of {3. 
We consider a response vector Y, having a normal distribution with 
E(Y) = Xf3 and Var(Y) = a 2 V where V = V(B) is a function of unknown 
parameters, B. We wish to estimate 8; {3 and a 2 are regarded as nuisance 
parameters. The marginal likelihood chosen is based.on the distribution of 
-1 the s.tandardized residuals, (Y-Xb)/s, where b = (X'X) X'Y and 
s 2 = (Y-Xb)'(Y-Xb). This likelihood, proposed by Fraser (1968), can be shown 
to be marginally sufficient as defined by Sprott (1975). The use of this 
1 ikelihood is examined for the estimation of var·iance components. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Partial likelihood methods of inference have been proposed as a means of 
estimating a parameter in the presence of other nuisance parameters which are 
of little interest. The use of partial likelihood methods goes back to at 
least to Bartlett (1937). There are two reasons why one may not wish to use 
the more usual analysis based on the full likelihood. With a large number of 
nuisance parameters, the numerical problems associated with maximization may 
be formidable. Furthermore, graphical examination of the likelihood surface 
in more than two dimensions is difficult. Even more importantly, however, 
the usual M.L. estimator of the parameters of interest may turn out to be 
inconsistent if the numbe:r of nuisance parameters is not fixed (Neyman and 
Scott, 1948). This is the situation, for example in estimating a 2 in the 
usual one-way ANOVA if one fixes the number of responses per treatment, r, 
but lets the number of treatments, t, increase. Then the maximum likelihood 
estimate of a 2 is (residual sum of squares)/rt and the expectation of this is 
(r-l)a2 /r. The bias clearly does not got to zero as t~oo. This suggests that 
even when the number of nuisance parameters is fixed, but large, the usual 
M.L. estimator may behave poorly. The marginal likelihood procedure 
partitions the likelihood into the product of two components - one of which 
is not a function of any nuisance parameters but which contains all or most 
of the information about the parameters of interest in the absence of 
knowledge about the nuisance parameters. This component of the likelihood is 
then used as the basis of inferences about the parameters of interest. 
More formally, following Kalbfleisch and Sprott (1970), consider a 
transformation of the response Y1, ... ,Y~ to Ul•· .. ,U ,Al•· .. ,Ar. Then the 
n-r 
full likelihood can be written as the product of the marginal density of 
At, ... ,Ar and the density of U1, ... ,Un-r conditional on A1, ... ,Ar. To make 
inferences about () attention can be restricted to the marginal density of 
A1 , ... ,Ar if (i) this density does not depend on [3 and (ii) the conditional 
density of Ul•· .. ,U contains no available information about [3 in the 
n-r 
absence of knowledge of [3 (even though it may depend on 0). 
We shall assume throughout that Y follows a multivariate normal 
distribution with mean and variance given by: 
E(Y) Xf3 
Var(Y) (l) 
In order to avoid nonessential details, we will assume that E(Y) is 
parameterized in such a way that X has full column rank, p. Further 
V = V(O) is assumed to be a function of unknown parameters, 0. These are in 
fact the parameters we wish to estimate. Finally, [3 and a 2 are considered 
nuisance parameters. 
2. ONE-WAY ANOVA 
As an example consider the one-way ANOVA discussed earlier under the 
usual assumptions. The usual unbiased ANOVA estimator of a 2 maximizes a 
I 
marginal likelihood based on the error contrasts. Let Y i = (Y . 1 , ... , Y. ) ~ ~r 
be the vector of observations on treatment i and let A be an r-1 by r matrix 
whose rows are any set of orthonormal contrasts (i.e., A·l 0 and AA' = I ) . 
Then Zi ~ AYi has a (r-1) variate normal distribution with E(AYi) = 0 and 
Note that this distribution does not depend on Pi= E(Y .. ). 
~J 
The log of the ~ikelihood based on Zl·····•Zt is proportional to: 
-t(r-l)iog a - (~zizi)/2a 2 
and this is maximized by: 
Not-J, 
P [_l 1 A'] 
j~ 
is an orthogonal matrix. Hence: 
and thus 
and 
Ir = PP' = f 11' + A'A 
A'A 
A 
I - 1 11' y 
a 2 L:L:(Y .. -Yi_.) 2 /t(r-1). 
~J 
This same reasoning extends easily to justify to usual ANOVA estimator 
of a 2 in any fixed effects linear model. Furthermore, the same approach 
yields REML estimators of variance components (Patterson and Thompson, 1971). 
In either case if E(Y) = xp where X has column rank p, then inferences about 
variance components are based on the distribution of AY where A is of rank n-
p and E(AY) = 0. 
3. THE MARGINAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS 
Our interest is in estimators of variances parameters, 8 (excluding a 2 
and p). Fraser (1968) has argued that inferences about 8 should be based on 
the marginal distribution of the normalized residuals, d = (Y-Xb)/s where b = 
(X'X)-lX'Y and s 2 = (Y-Xb)'(Y-Xb). (Recall that REML is based on the 
marginal distribution of the residuals, Y-Xb.) 
We shall derive the marginal distribution of d. Consider the following 
transformation of Y. 
b 
s = 
d 
(X'X)-lX'Y 
{(Y-Xb)'(Y-Xb)J 1/ 2 
(Y-Xb)/s 
This is a transformation from Euclidean n space onto an n dimensional · 
(2) 
suhsp:rce of Euclidean n+pt-l space. The transformation is, however, one to 
one. The suhspnce is characterized by X'd= 0, d'd = 1 and s > 0. 
Geom<~l:r-ic<rl Ly, t:he first two of these conditions represent the intersection 
in Euclidean n-space, of then-sphere centered at the origin and with radius 
1 with an (n-p) dimensional plane passing through the origin. This yields an 
n-p-1 dimensional surface on which the density of d sits. The Cartesian 
product of this surface with the half plane s > 0 and with the Euclidean p-
space associated with b yields the n-dimensional space on \vhich b, s, and d 
sit. The inverse transformation is: 
Y = Xb + sd (3) 
Saw (1973) provides a technique for computing the Jacobian of the 
transformation (2). It turns out to be 
sn-p-liX'XIl/2 
Thus the density of b, s, d is: 
(2~)-n/2a-n1VI-l/2exp{-(Xb-Xfi+sd)'V- 1 (Xb-Xfi+sd)/2a2 } sn-p-liX'XIl/2. 
(4) 
Note that if V = I then the exponent reduces to 
-[(b-b)'(X'X)(b-fi) + s 2 ]/2a2 since X'd = 0 and d'd = 1 
and (4) can be written as the product of the marginal densities of b, s and 
d. Hence b, s, and dare mutually independent with the distribution of d 
being constant. This however, no longer holds if V ~ I. 
To obtain the marginal density of d we shall integrate (4) first with 
respect to b, then with respect to s. · The first integral can be made to be 
the integral of the multivariate normal density by rewriting the .exponent as: 
[(b-p + s(X'V-lX)-lX'V-ldj'(X'V-lX)(b-fi + s(X'V-lX)-lX'V-ld) 
+ s 2 d'V-ld - s~d'V-lX(X'V-lX)-lX'V-ld]/2a 2 . 
!1.:.Q The second integral reduces to r( ) with the change of variable 
2 
z = s2d'(V-l - v- 1X(X'V-lX)-lX'V- 1 )d/2a2 . The resulting marginal density of 
d is 
(2~)-(n-p)/2r(n-p)2(n-p-l)/2IX'XIl/21VI-l/21X'V-1XI-l/2 
2 
· (d'V-ld - d'V-lX(X'V-lX)-l X'V-ld}-(n-p)/2 . (5) 
This agrees with Levenbach (1973) who appeals to Fraser's method of invariant 
differentials to derive the Jacobson. 
We shall also need the conditional density of b, s given d. But this is 
just the ratio of (4) over (5). Thus, it is 
f(b,s;,B,a,IJJ.dt) 
. -1 
· exp{-(Xb-XfJi-sd)'V (Xb-X,B+sd)/2a2 }. (6) 
4. MARGINAL SUFFICIENCY 
Next, we would like to establish that d is marginally sufficient for IJ 
in the sense defined by Sprott (1975). dis marginally sufficient for 0 
provided that the conditional distribution of b and s given d (6) contains no 
information about I} in the absence of any knowledge about p or a. This is 
defined to be the case if the likelihood ratio 
r((O,Oo) : b,s,,B,a) = f(b,s;,B,a,Oid)/f(b,s;,B,a,Oold) 
. 1 { IX'V~ 1XI}7 {d'V~ 1d - d'V~ 1xcx·v~ 1x)~ 1x·v~ 1d}-(n-p)/2 
IX'V 1XI d'V 1d ~ d'V~ 1X(X'V 1x) 1x•v 1d 
0 0 0 0 .. Q. 
. -1 -1 
· exp (-(Xb- X,B+~d)(V -V0 )(Xb-X,B+sd)/2a 2) (7) 
can IH! wri t:ten as a function of (},eo and u only ( remembering that X and d 
are r·ixed quantities here). It is required, further, that the distribution 
of u (conditional on d) be independent of ~ and u - and finally that, fixing 
b, sand 0, there is at least one value of (b,u) for each value of u. 
Choosing u' = (ui,u2) where ul = (b-~)/o and u2 = sja, it is easily verified 
from (6) that the conditional density of u will not involve~ or o. Further, 
(7) can be written as a function of e,Oo and u only. Finally, fixing band 
s, there is a one-to-one relationship between u and(~' ,a). Hence, dis 
marginally sufficient for 8. 
5. BLOCKED DESIGNS 
Assume we have a block design with b blocks of sizes k1, ... ,kb and t 
treatments with rl•· .. ,rt replicates. Thus l:kj = l:ri. For notational 
convenience we sha1Ll asswne that the responses are ordered! by treatments< 
within blocks. For the most part we shall focus on designs where a treatment 
occurs at most once in any block. However, since it is convenient, we shall 
initially allow treatment to occur more than once in a block. Subsequently, 
we will consider as special cases, the balanced incomplete block design and 
the randomized complete block design. Throughout, we assume the following 
model where Y .. n• represents the f.th occurrence of the i-th treatment in lJ .<:. 
block j. 
yijf. = ~~ + ~j + €ij2 (8) 
·Further, the € 1 S and ~'s are assumed normally distributed with E(€ .. 0 ) lJ .<:. 
2 Var(~j) = o~ and finally all €'S and ~· s are.· 
mutually independent. The ~i are fixed effects and all are estimable. 
The model (8)· is a special case of (1). Specifically V = (+)Aj where 
(+) denotes direct sum, 
identity matrix nnd the matrix of ones, both of order kj by kj; /3' = 
( JL 1 • · · · 'Jlt) and 
model yik.R = Jl.i 
Thus 
and 
, , 
X' = (Xl, ... ,Xb) 
Then -1 + i ij .R. A· J 
b 
lVI II (l+kj-y) 
j=l 
is the 
Ikj 
design matrix appropriate 
-1 
and - -y(l+kj-y) Jkj IAj I 
-1 (+)ri - -y~[(+)(l+kj-y) ]~' 
for 
= 1 
where~ .. is the number of occurrences of treatment i in block j. if 
l.J 
then 
the 
+ kj -y. 
(9) 
where Q = Yb - A'Yt• Yb is the vector of unadjusted block totals and Yt is 
the vector of unadjusted treatment means. Note that in this setting s 2 can 
be expressed as the sum of the error sum of squares and the block sum of 
squares adjusted for treatments. Finally, 
-1 I X'V d = l:X·d· J J 
-1 -1 
--ys ~[ (+) (l+kp•) ]Q (11) 
-1 
when the block sizes are all equal to k, the term (l+kj-y) can be factored 
out of the summation in each of (9), (10) and (11) and we define 
0 = -y(l+k-y)- 1 . Then lVI = (1-kO)-b. The algebraic inversion of X'V-lX is 
not straightforward even with equal block sizes without further structure 
in the design. However, since the likelihood is one-dimensional in this 
case, it is relatively straightforward to find the value of -y(or 0) which 
maximizes_the likelihood. 
Expressions (9), (10) and (11) simplify further in the case that the 
desi!~n is a balanced incomplete block desir;n. Then, if >.. is the number of 
Li.mcs treatment pairs are block-mates 
(r-(r->..)O)I - O>..J 
1 - s- 20Q'Q 
where W (t-k)yt + (k-l)Y .. l- (t-l)Bt, where Yt is the vector of treatment 
totals, and Bt is the total of all blocks in which the treatment occurs. 
(This quantity is given in Cochran and Cox (1957), pg. 444.) 
Then 
where 
c = (t-k)/(t-1) 
and 
-1 -1 -1 -1 
r (l-eO) [It+ (k-l)O(t-1) (1-kO) Jtl . 
Then, since l'W = 0 
d'V-lX(X'V- 1X)-lX'V-ld = r- 1(t-l)- 202 (1-c8)-ls- 2W'W 
and the likelihood (5) is proportional to: 
where 
(1-kO)(b-l)/2(1-cO)-(t-l)/2(1- AB - B0 2 (1-c8)-l)-t(r-l)/2 (12) 
A 
B = 
-2 Q' ·Q. s 
r- 1 ( t - 1 ) - 2 s - 2wr W 
Taking the log of (12), differentiating with respect to 8 and setting the 
result to zero results in 
-1 -1 k(b-1)(1-kO) - c(t-1)(1-cO) 
-t(r-l)[A(l-c8) 2 + B8(2-c8)][1- (A+c)O + (Ac-B)8 2 ]-l[1-c8]-l = 0. 
Hulti_p1ying by (l-k0)(1-c0)[1 - (A+c)8 + (Ac-B)8 2 ] yields a cubic polynoniial 
in 0: 
(Ac-B)ctr(k-1)0 3 + {(Ac-B)(k(b-1) - c(tr-1) - 2kt(r-l)] 
+ (A+c)ct(r-k))0 2 + t{(r-l)(k-l)A+2(r-l)(Ac-B) 
+ c(k+l-2r)JO - t(r-l)(A-1) = 0. (13) 
6. BLOCKED DESIGNS WHICH GROUP INTO COMPLETE REPLICATES 
The results above are modified slightly when the blocks group into 
complete replicates. We shall assume as before that we have b blocks but 
that they now group into r replicates. We shall initially, however, allow 
for missing data so that replicates may not be complete. The b blocks are of 
sizes k1, ... ,kb and the t treatments have rl•· .. ,rt replicates. We shall 
regard the replicate effects as fixed resulting in the following model. Let 
y .. n be a response to the i-th treatment in the i.-th block from the j-th 
~J~ 
replicate. Then 
Y· · n- Ti + PJ" + ~. n + € •• n ~J~ J~ ~j£ 
where E(yiji.)- ri + Pj· In order to make all parameters estimable we set 
Pr = 0. Let X be the n by (t+r-1) design matrix associated with these fixed 
effects. The assumptions with regard to~ and € are unchanged. 
In the sequel, when subscripting expressions which change over blocks, 
we shall use m ~ 1, ... ,b rather than the double subscript j and i.. With this 
notational change V is unchanged. 
Define rb to be a b dimensional vector whose j-th element is the sum of 
the residuals from block j. These residuals are given by Y-Xb when b 
(X'X)-lX'Y and s2 = (Y-Xb)'(Y-Xb)-. Define K to be the r-1 by b matrix 
r-1 
K (+) kJ 
k=l 
' ~here kj is the row vector of block sizes for replicate j. The definition 
for ~ remains unchanged. Then 
When all replicates are complete (there is no missing data), these 
formulae simplify considerably. rb becomes 
where Yb· Yt• Yr• are respectively the vectors containing the block totals, 
the treatment means and the replicate means, s = b/r is the number of blocks 
per replicate and (x) denotes direct product. Then 
1 -2 , d'V- d - 1 = 8s rbrb 
_1 [ri-86.6.' 
X'V X "" 
(l-k8)J 
(1-ke)Jl 
t(l-k8)I 
Finally if P - -1 rit - (l-k8)t (r-l)Jt - 86.~' then 
and 
JX'V-lXI = t(l-k8)JPI 
[ 
-1 
p -1 -1 
-t JP 
7. SPECIAL CASES WHICH COINCIDE WITH ANOVA ESTIMATORS 
In some special cases, the vaiue of 8 which maximizes the marginal 
likelihood_can b~ derived explicitly and is found to be equivalent to the 
estimator one would obtain by equating observed and expected mean squares in 
thr, an:dysis of v;u-iance. 'W<' consi_der the following three special cases: 
1) Th1· one way random mode] with balanced data. That is, let 
€- • 
1J 
i ~ 1, ... ,k j = l, ... ,b 
Thtls, E(Y .. ) - p. and the covariance of responses in the j th group is 
1J 
2 
Cov(Yj) - a 2 (Ik + ~Jk) where~= apfa 2 • 
Simplifying (9), (10) and (11), we get 
X'V- 1X = bk(l+k~)-l 
d'V- 1d- 1- k~(BSS)/((1+k~)·s 2 ) 
X'V-ld - 0 (14) 
where s 2 - BSS + ESS, BSS is the among group sum of squares and ESS is the 
residual or error sum of squares. The marginal likelihood (5) can then be 
simplified to 
(l-kO)(b-l)/2(1-k(BSS)O/s2)-(bk-l)/2 (15) 
2 . 2 
where 0 - ~/(l+k~) - afJ/(o2 +kop). The value of 0 which maximizes this 
.... 
likelihood can be shown algebraicly to be 0 = (BMS-EMS)/k·BMS where BMS is 
.... 
the among groups mean square and EMS is the error mean square. But e can be 
written 
.... -2 - -2 
e = ap/(a 2 + kap) 
-2 -
where ap and a2 are the (unbiased) ANOVA based estimators. 
2) The randomized complete block design with blocks regarded as being 
random. Let 
y. . - P.i + {JJ· + f. . 1J 1]- i-1, ... ,k, j-1, ... ,b (16) 
~here E(Y .. ) = Jl.i and the covariance of the responses in the jth block is 1J . 
Cov(Yj) = u 2 (I+~J). The expressions (14) remain unchanged except that 
-1 X'V X= b(Ik- OJk). The likelihood (15) remains unchanged except that the 
<::·:poncmt of the second term becomes - k(b-1) /2. Thus, -the 8 which maximizes 
" this likelihood is 0- (BMS-EMS)/k·BMS which is the estimator one obtains by 
-2 
:;liiJsLi.tuting the /\NOVA estimntors o 2 and ofJ into 0. 
·1) 1\ h:1lancc~d incompl<' te block design in which the number of blocks equals 
Llw number of trc<~tments (b ~ t). In this case, W'tf = tr(t-k)(k-l)·BSS(adj) 
-1 -2 
and 1\- t(r-l)(t-1) s BSS(adj) where BSS(adj) is the block SS adjusted for 
treatments so that, in the cubic polynomial (13), Ac-B 0 and k = r reducing 
the polynomial to [ (r-l)A-c] 8 - (A-1) = 0. This yields 
" 8 (tr-2t+l)BSS(adj) - (t-l)ESS 
r(tr-2t+l)BSS(adj) - (t-r)ESS 
and this is the estimator of 8 one obtains by substituting into 8, the ANOVA 
2 
estimates of a 2 and ofJ. 
The fact that estimators based on the marginal likelihood (5) coincide 
with ANOVA based estimators in simple cases with a good deal of data 
structure, is re-assuring since the ANOVA based estimators are known to have 
good properties in these simple settings. Corbeil and Searle (1976), have 
shown that restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimators also coincide with 
ANOVA estimators in similar simple balanced data settings. 
8. ANALYSIS OF A BIBD IN WHICH t ~ b 
2 We close with a data set from a BIBD for which the value of o = o{Jjo 2 
which maximizes the marginal likelihood (5) does not coincide with the ANOVA 
based estimator. The data, taken from Federer ·(1955), page 420, is from a 
BIBD with b = 15, t - 10, k = 4 and r = 6. Preliminary calculations yield 
BSS.(adj)- 23.8745, s 2 = 41.755 and W'W = 24295.86: Hence, A= ·2.0421 and 
B=l.l9726. 2 The likelihood (12) is plotted in figure 1 verses 7 = o{Jjo 2 . 
This curve reaches a maximum at 7 = 0.70. The ANOVA estimators,however, are 
_.,. 
,,~ = 
2 
.4967 and ap = .3384 yielding~= .68. Because this is a balanced 
incomplete block design, it is noi surprising that the two estimates of 7 are 
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Figure 1 A plot of the marginal likelihood (12) against upfa2 for data 
from Federer (1955), page 420. The ANOVA based estimate is .68 
whereas .70 maximizes this likelihood. 
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